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already accomplished touch, and lead 
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i . Whatever | 
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| the past year. +B, B.D. | Ea 

/ Af the recent Sunday +school Con- 

vention at Six Mile, Bibb’ ‘county, the | 
subject,: “Duty of parents in the Sun- 
day school work, | ‘and Dest mieans of | 
enlisting their co-operation,” was well | j 
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Trappy term when properly applied, 
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| Those fruit 
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this world, and that 
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from the ¢ruder forms of vegetabls 
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Most of 
‘higher Jonyios of civilization, under 
the like superin ‘endence and «care, are 

but the “survival of the fittes i 

. Among all the plans and agencies | 
| employed to disseminate Christianity 

¢an supply the place of 
"1 God's plan and agency as laid down | | 

lin his book, and as illustrated in the 
| “Acts of [the Apostles.” We may, 

build chapel nd chusches,  dolleges,   
is | preached b . li ving men to living men 

EE rivers at common water ‘tide jut-| 

Som Whitfield or "Wesley by pro- 

simple gospel in the 
hopes ‘of the | poor, in. bans, and in| 
the | open air will outstrip all the par- 
aphernalia that wealth .can supply. | 

results the : conversion of souls to| 
Christ i in all our methods and efforts, 

at home, and abroad; that we can hope|| 

for the largest | success. In our eager: 
mess. to, do something, we sometimes 
ov erride the divine plan and purpose | 
by substituting something else that 
will ; strike public attention. | But in 

| the end we [shall find that the gospel 

is God's way of saving sinners. We 
have all seen ‘in the beds of some of 

ng racks ‘on the banks and in the 
toms of these rivers, which a sud- 
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surviving all 
‘the surging tides that have been sweep- 
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Hay e gou 

| who signs a petiti on for the issuing of 

a license to sell ardent spirits should | 
‘| be expelled on a Change of Yneliris- 

tian conduct. | bel 

At ur request, Rev) Washingion 
| wilke has prepared ‘an | obituary of | 

whose sudden taking away our read! 
ers are all acquainted. It apple ars in 

‘another column. h 

‘Rev. | IN. C. Underwood i i$ holding 

a meeting in Clayton 1s 
work | there, we hope, will restlt i in a 
gracigus ingathering. Those people 
should. do more for their ate paper, 

Stir them up, Bro. Underwood. 

ma | will rejoice th Mobile 

Eager, the affable, the pol- 
he learned, has withdrawn his 

“The Baptist phos of Brierfield, 
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burned in | Walker coun ¥, 7 
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Sndey. night in the First 
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|hinks a member of a Baptist church 

his brother; Rev. I. 48 Wilkes, with 

which he | 

hy labors 

| to the benevolent and liberal giver to | 

discussed by J. 8. ‘Hansberger, S. H. 
| Logan, JM, Langston, R. H. Pratt, 

fand Rev. Ji ‘ML. Langston; the sub- 
“Characteristics of & successful | 

Sunday-schook teacher, was discussed 
by Rev. J. M. Langton, KR. H. Pratt, 

in| J. S. ‘Hansberger, J. M. Langston, J. 
| C. Jones, W.S. Fasterling and S. H. 

Logan; {five ‘minute. speeches were 
made by L 1. Hicks; J. C. Jones, Ww. 
E. Hansherger and 'E. L. Wells, in 

the interest of the Suiday- school. 

, We appreciate, the kindness of the 
brethren in forwarding so many names 

of new ‘subscribers this week, Surely | 

the interest of our Stat paper is dear 
to the hearts of anany” brethren and { 
should be so to every Baprist in Ald 

bama. | We ought! to dp all! in our 
power to sustain thie organ of ‘our de- 

nomination, as a coimon medium of | 

| communication among | dun ‘member- | 

ship. » Alabama is fortunate | in having 

only a single papier; for thie 3 dissemina- 

tio of ‘information as to’ ‘the move | 

mits of the rethren. ‘We then | 

should be united. in supporting this 

paper and. aye it a circulation wars | 
ebnilis 
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His being there: was quite | 

a treat both to him and the. ‘older : 

interesting. 

ence, and one by restgration. | 

preaching. . 

members as old associations were com- 

mingled with the new, 

1s now with me here, and the meeting 

is opening up with a promise of gooll. 

{ The congregations. were, large and i in| 
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ternoon, yeste rday. | One joined by 

experience. #Cifildren’s Day" 

observed by the - Sunday whol on. 

| yesterday quite pleasantly, and $20.85 | 

realized | in: the Gollection.” s + 1 hope 

God will" greatly | bless, us. — Geo, A | 
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l'indications of improvement, and 1, 
hope there will bea general forward 
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predict a bright § future for Bro. Ralls, 

| who o Just been. ordained, and I 
want to say to the readers of the AL 
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Cahaba Valley Assoc iation, goj and 
‘hear him, and get as many as you can 
ta go with you. Encourage. him, 
pray for Him, and then, brethren, we 

must support him. Oh, that the, God | © 
who rules would awaken Bptists toa 
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: the. Oxygen relieved her at once, and onl 

      
  

     

      
    forward these Ake Ste at 

have only 

is due for 
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vered an interest- 

  

  

    once if you 

a very small dmotmt which 
  

  

   conveyed to the ri 

      

    fter | she commenced thi 
the a, for afew hours, 

the Oxygen, 
scarcely | donsciohs of it. 

what - Lompound Oxygen | will d do far hay fe- 

ver in genexal, but’ Chis» case oe mn year | 

standing wus maskryd oy i“ 
this | itr any way you may see 

| “Proper, for Fihe gpa of Hay fever v 

.—— believe if will qure hay f fg ver, 
this case at any rate.” 

  

Drs. STARKEY | 
Phila, hi, publ lish a mpnograph on Ha 

| = Féves "which fs sem free | to «all interested, 

I & Barks, 

Nuineross cures pre repo it ed. 

A i aptshee 

- ‘When fark fra i 
I: Se darkness in t 
Is but the shadow af 

| Bythe great Sui of Wisdom cast thereon, | 

And whats ark! Below, 15 light i fin heaven 

~{ Whittier, 

you are suf Tring from Malarin in any 

| form; espec jally if you have tried Quinine | 

and all other remedies until you have no 

; __ Joiger faith in agything, and will state truly 

that you ¢annot afford to pay one dollar for 
_ Shallenberger’s Pills, we w ill mail them to 
you free of cost. Address Dr. ALT. Shi allen: 

af is sh fn 
1 patti: 

berger, Rochester, Penna, 

the business. 

Fdueated | ahd Experienced! 

Hood's Sarsaparilla is prepared by Ci I, 

" Hoed & Co., Apathecaries, Lowell, ‘Mass. 
;who have a thordugh knowledge of pharma- 
1.cy, and Many, years practical experience in 

Itlis prepared with the great- 
est skill and care; under the direction of the 

_-/ men who briginated it, Hence Hood's Sar 
= saparilla may be depended upon as a thor, 

oughly pure, honest and reliable) medicine, 

I know. not what the future hath 
Of marvel jor surprise; 

+ Assured alone that life and: death 
. His mercy underlies. 

I knaw not where his islands lift 
Their fronided palms in ain; 

I only know I cannot drift 

Bey nd hij love and care. 

regulate the di 
- Hood’ S$ Sarsapari 

| But that is small 

{Remedy for Catarth, 

“The aching he: ad may cease to throb when 
aid upon that softest pilin w for human pain 
—4od know si’ 

A TONIC, 

appetizer and invige rant, which positively 

leaves no. bad effects, 
 derful remedy, Acid Iron Ear th. 

Daily struggling, though wr dbved and lone Iy, | 

Every day a Tidh reward will give] 
Thou wilt find by hearty striving only, 
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red with escaped blood, or roily with | ~~ §R 
gravel, mucus and froth, something di 
1s wrong and disease ang, death are |! | 
not far away. 

“These organs which we Have, def 
scribed thus at length, ‘because they | 

| are really the most important ones m| 
the human system, the ones in’ which | 

large majority of liuman ailments | 
originate and are sustained,’ are. the | 

They. have not been. much | 
discussed i mn public’ ‘because it is con: 
ceded that the profession has Tittle 
known: power over ‘them. | 
wanted for such organs i a HL 
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that you ‘can make si 
am conv inced from rye a f 

and every ‘other 

S fallacy, I, at once 
| am willing to adopt 

as Baptists, if it accord 
am free to Accept 

if they lead in the 

right direction, ‘and I claim that the 
course or : position. taken by you has 
long since gone into disrepute by the 

tists, as ‘2 denomina, 
hurches and 

astors that stil adhere to those. opin: 
retend to deny. 

vill be the exception 
is| only a matter of] 

egarding itin the light |! 
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to differ’ with you, nd feel at the 
same time that I am voicing the 
Baptist brotherhood. | 
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further immigration of Chinese. 
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